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Details of Visit:

Author: hyndlander
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thursday 4.00PM
Duration of Visit: 45min
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

Shangri-La I have become hocked on this place thanks to previous FR and of course had a gal for
providing a forum. It`s the coffee of course.

The Lady:

I phoned before going to ask who was working the famous Trisha name was mentioned based on
previous FR and never having seen her just had to go for a gander. I saw her leading some lucky
lad to a room barly clad in a nurses outfit that was struggling to contain her more than ample
charms.Beautiful large areola tantalisingly peaking out oh well some day with luck.On to the lounge
there were three lovlies to choose from Becky 36DD cor. Do I pick or wait to see what else might
apper no cant wait. Becky alluring brunet 5.6 very attractive face great figure lovely hair mid to late
twenties.  

The Story:

Only in the room did I discover they were enhanced new experience they feal different nice though
well done job oh not Jordan proportions or anything. I was surprised at the nipple sensitivity. Great
OWO party hat on two goes I failed second shoot not enough lead in pencil{Old pencil} not that
that`s the lass fault she tried hard bless her.
Had a good time as always at this place I paid to learn that I prefer the real thing that was worth
paying for.
In the lounge for coffee on the way out and there was the lovely Lucy. Have enjoyed her company a
couple of times and that`s the second time I have missed her to late this time to early last time but
that`s another story cant be tild yet forget to get permission to post that one ha ha good excuse to
go back. I believe Becky has only recently returned to work here but she`s changed her name no
doubt she will have her fans. As you my have gathered I am a fan of Lucy but the flesh is week and
prepared to experiment for research purposes of course but I do have a thing for whom I use as a
benchmark.  
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